Winners Field Day
Southland/Otago
Winners:
Simon & Hilary Vallely
Jaime McCrostie
Simone Smail
11th April 2018
86 Charlton Siding Road, RD 2,
Gore 9772

Handout prepared by:
DairyNZ

dairyindustryawards.co.nz

Field Day Programme
11th April 2018
10:30am

Welcome, Introductions and Health & Safety
Lead facilitator of today’s field day is Nicole Hammond,
DairyNZ Consulting Officer for Central/Northern Southland

10.40am

Dairy Trainee of the Year – Simone Smail
Nicole Hammond – Consulting Officer, DairyNZ

10.50am

Dairy Manager of the Year – Jaime McCrostie
Nicole Hammond – Consulting Officer, DairyNZ

11.15am

Share Farmers of the Year – Simon & Hilary Vallely
Nicole Hammond – Consulting Officer, DairyNZ
Teresa Anderson – Consulting Officer, DairyNZ
Nathan Nelson – Senior Consulting Officer, DairyNZ

1.00pm

Otago Sharemilker of the Year 2007 Winner’s Reflection – Mark & Kylie
Watt
Callum & Hanna Stalker – 2018 Regional Managers

1.30pm

BBQ lunch kindly sponsored by Farm Source

Health and Safety notices:







All children must be supervised by an adult at all times
Visitors must remain with the group and follow signs and directions
The farm has a non-smoking policy
This is an agricultural workplace, please take care
Please see one of the DairyNZ team is you require any assistance
All visitors to the farm will be required to sign in and wash and disinfect
their footwear for biosecurity reasons
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2018 Results
Share Farmer of the Year

Simon and Hilary Vallely

Runner Up

Steven and Hayley Clarke

Third

Jason Checketts

Dairy Manager of the Year

Jaime McCrostie

Runner Up

Chloe Mackle

Third

James Matheson

Dairy Trainee of the Year

Simone Smail

Runner Up

Shannon Bunn

Third

Caycee Cormack
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Merit Awards
Dairy Trainee of the Year
Vetsouth Most Promising Entrant Award

Rebecca Harvey

FarmRight Farming Knowledge Award

Simon Smail

FMG Communication & Engagement Award

Simon Smail

Malloch McClean Community & Industry Involvement Award

Simon Smail

DairyNZ Practical Skills Award

Simon Smail

Dairy Manager of the Year
AWS Legal Encourgagement Award

Bridget Bell

Shand Thomson Leadership Award

Jaime McCrostie

McIntyre Dick & Partners Employee Engagement Award

Jaime McCrostie

Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award

Jaime McCrostie

DeLaval Livestock Management Award

Jaime McCrostie

PrimaryITO Power Play Award

James Matheson

Rural Livestock Ltd Feed Management Award

Chloe Mackle

Westpac Financial Management & Planning Award

James Matheson

Share Farmer of the Year
DairyNZ Human Resources Award

Jason Checketts

Ecolab Farm Dairy Hygiene Award

Matthew Van Hout & Moniek Langeveld

Federated Farmers Leadership Award

Ben & Jean Bonner

Honda Farm Safety and Health Award

Simon & Hilary Vallely

LIC Recording and Productivity Award

Simon & Hilary Vallely

Meridian Energy Farm Environment Award

Steven & Hayley Clarke

Ravensdown Pasture Performance Award

Matthew Van Hout & Moniek Langeveld

Westpac Business Performance Award

Simon & Hilary Vallely
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DAIRY TRAINEE OF THE YEAR
Simone Smail

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
Farm Right Farming Knowledge Award
Simone was confident and articulate when answering the general farming knowledge questions. Combined
with her previous studies of vet nursing Simone had a thorough understanding of a broad range of topics.
A worthy recipient of the farming knowledge award.
Malloch McClean Community & Industry Involvement Award
The judges were impressed with Simone’s career development plans and the steps she has in place to
achieve these. Simone’s knowledge about the industry is well rounded. We are excited that she is part of
the industry and look forward to seeing more of her in the future.
FMG Communication & Engagement Award
Simone’s ability to communicate her opinions and ideas was very commendable. We were impressed with
her overall communication skills. Her personal demeanor was engaging and these skills are an asset for her
future career.
DairyNZ Practical Skills Award
Simone impressed with the speed and tidiness of her fencing. She was calm and moved the stock with ease
and was confident with the health and safety aspects of the tasks. We know that with the great practical
skills demonstrated to us Simone will have a bright future in the dairy industry.
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Background







Born and raised in Invercargill
Grew up in town and didn’t have any exposure to dairy farming
Favourite childhood memory was spending time at her Uncle’s sheep farm during school holidays
Due to her love of animals and being outside, Simone completed vet nursing and rural technican at SIT after
secondary school. The large animal module was where she discovered her passion for cows and this lead
to her decision to go dairy farming
This is her 3rd season dairy farming for Steve and Tracy Henderson

Training






Studied General skills with Taratahi
Milk Quality and Livestock Husbandry with Primary ITO
Currently working towards PITO Level 4
DairyNZ Biz Start Progression Group
DairyNZ Discussion Groups

Farm Overview




Employed as Herd Manager for Steve and Tracy Henderson (50/50 Sharemilkers)
780 cows on 300ha. Cows wintered on farm and at neighbouring support block
As herd manager her role is based off the DairyNZ Standard Industry roles. This, for example, includes
running the shed, pasture monitoring and pasture rides, day to day jobs, animal health and treatment of
lame cows etc.



The biggest enjoyment from dairy farming is working with cows and getting to see young stock grow and
join the herd. The sunrise most mornings is also a pretty good perk.

Goals
Simone entered the NZDIA Dairy Trainee Competition to meet other like minded people with the same values and
aspirations. Having entered the competition twice before she knew it was a great opportunity to continue to
challenge herself each year, see how much she had learnt and focus on areas that enable her to be the best she can
be.

Obtain a 2IC role for
the next 1-2 years

Farm manager
for 2-3 years

Contract milking
in 5 years

These goals will be achieved through:





Continued study with Primary ITO
Attending DairyNZ Progression Groups and Discussion Groups
Building networks and great relationships
Grow equity through stock trading. Currently Simone has x6 heifers come through their first lactation this
season and another x6 to come through next season

Off farm interests




Spending time with family and friends
Training her dog Pippa
Gardening
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DAIRY MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Jaime McCrostie

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
Shand Thomson Leadership Award
Jamie is a good team leader on farm. She shows passion for leading her team and supports them with
training. She uses resources around her and takes full advantage of the opportunities given to her by her
employer to get involved in the industry and community. She is a part of a buddy programme which sees her
being a mentor and friend to a young community member.
McIntyre Dick & Partners Employee Engagement Award
Jamie is well aware of the farm owner’s goals and is part of the leadership team for the group.
She demonstrated how she builds relationships with numerous people within the business group and external
parties including the farm consultant and vet. She used good initiative to engage her staff in what was
happening on farm with a staff sweepstake around some farm KPIs.
Fonterra Farm Source Dairy Management Award
Jamie implemented great procedures and manuals on her farm that provide clear instructions on how to run
the farm dairy. She was able to create these from a limited starting point and now anyone should be able to
walk into her shed and farm and operate equipment, troubleshoot problems themselves and know where to
go for help.
DeLaval Livestock Management Award
Jamie spent time formulating a seasonal animal health planner which enabled her to achieve high animal
health targets. She had comprehensive data that enabled her to split livestock into focus groups so the
maximum benefits can be produced. She had a good understanding of the breeding policy, genetic makeup
of her herd and mating plan.
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Background










Grew up on family sheep farm in Otahuti
Graduated in 2007 from Otago University completing a PE degree combined with teaching
Was program co-ordinator for Project K for the Foundation of Youth Development at Gore High School
From 2009, on and off between overseas travel, spent 3 years as a farm assistant
Spent 8 months as a 2IC
2014 went to Africa to volunteer in an Orphanage
Came home and learnt how to become a hoof trimmer and AI technician
2016 started as Farm Manager at AB Lime
Involved in Family Works Big Buddy Programme

Farm Overview
Table 1: Farm Overview

AB Lime
Hectares (ha)









Cows wintered (cows)
Peak milk (cows)
Stocking rate (cows/ha)
KgMS total
KgMS/ha
KgMS/cow

2016/2017 Season
Total 453ha;
Effective 374ha
Support block 50ha
934
896
2.5
393198
1051
435

Imported feed kgDM/cow
Utilised pasture tDM/ha

516
12.0

Infrastructure

x80 Bail Rotary
Protrac Vantage
Inshed feeding
Feedpad (x500 cows)
Calving pad (x200 cows)

Staff

Manager, 2IC, herd manager, x2 farm assistant,
calf rearer/relief milkers, casual relief milker

The farm was converted 4 seasons ago from a cut and carry silage block
A 3rd of the farm is hilly terrain with heavy clay soils
Cows are wintered off farm at grazier. Crops are used on farm for transitioning however the farm has
stepped away this season from fodder beet to wintering on all grass and baleage
All calves are reared on farm with R2s going to a 50ha support block and grazier
Over the past 3 seasons the farm has taken a system change from high input to a more pasture focus. In
2014/2015 total bought in feed was 1610 kgDM/cow, 2015/2016 1466 kgDM/cow, to 516 kgDM/cow in the
2016/2017 season. This has shown large improvements in the pasture utilised on farm/ha from 9.4 tDM/ha
in 2014/2015 to 12 tDM/ha in 2016/2017
The environment is a strong foucs on farm with 10,000 trees being planted and the intentions to revert low
producing hill areas and critical source areas back to bush i.e. areas that cannot be mown.
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Responsibilities








Financial and physical performance of the dairy farm
Implement short and long term business plans
Recruit and manage all other farm staff
Achieve farm targets as outlined in the strategic plan
Identify operational business risks early and discuss a mitigation strategy with the general manager and
farm advisor
Monitor and record the progress of the dairy farms productivity and financial performance
Responsible for the management of the 50ha run-off block and the feeding of all stock over winter

Challenges



3rd of the farm is steep hills which challenges grass growth, and regrassing
The farm has very high standards to comply with. For example, health and safety, overall farm
presentation, staff training etc.

Jaime manages these challenges by ensuring there is enough staff on farm and making efficient use of them. She
also relies on the wider AB Lime team if required i.e. AB Lime has a delegated health and safety person and
environmental specialist.

Strengths




Jaime enjoys the willingness of her employers to be early adoptors and involved in a lot of different areas
of dairying
The opportunity to continue to educate herself and her staff
Movement for opportunities of progression and development

Training and Development




Jaime attends a wide range of field days, discussion groups, workshops i.e. SIDE, People Expo, Browns
discussion group, Land Manager workshop etc.
AgriBusiness Diploma
PITO courses. Currently completing her PITO Production Management
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Financial





Jaime has paid off her student loan
Having bought a house 2 years ago she intends to have the mortage paid off in the next 4 years. Her first
years wages went to house renovations
This year all money not required for day to day living will go straight into paying the mortage on a fortnightly
basis
Jaime has x7 R1s coming through of which she will sell as R2s
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Goal Setting
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SHARE FARMER OF THE YEAR
Simon and Hilary Vallely

Merit Awards – Judges Citations
Honda Farm Safety and Health Award
Simon and Hilary showed an excellent display of the requirements of health and safety and how it is
implemented on farm. They showed a thorough understanding of their health and safety manual and its
use in the business. It was awesome your team bought into your health and safety culture which is
obviously ingrained in your business.
LIC Recording and Productivity Award
Simon & Hilary displayed an excellent understanding of all aspects of their herd from genetics and young
stock management right through to animal health. Their use of records in these areas were exceptional
and well implemented. Well done.
Westpac Business Performance Award
Hilary and Simon showed a thorough understanding of their business, their future direction, opportunities
available and the steps they will take to get there. They had realistic forecasting budgets and a sensitivity
analysis to support this. They clearly understand their position and future growth plans. A really well
covered section, great work!
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Background
Simon








Simon grew up on a sheep and beef farm in Te Anau
During school holidays he worked for an agricultural contractor and various sheep and beef farms ranging
from 200ha to 3000ha
He attended Lincoln University after completing high school and graduated with a B.Com Ag in Farm
Management
Met Hilary at Lincoln University
Milked his first cow while doing practical dairy farm experience as part of his degree requirements
After University he went and worked on the recently purchased family sheep farm in Waipahi
Simon assisted in the conversion from sheep to dairy while gaining hands on experience and knowledge
of the dairy industry

Hilary







Hilary grew up on a sheep and beef farm in West Otago
She has worked in the crutching gang dragging out lambs, mowing lawns in Wanaka and relief milking but
was adamant she was not going to be a dairy farmer
Completed a B.Com Ag through Lincoln University
After University she secured a job on a dairy farm in West Otago
Hilary and Simon got married in Feb 2011. She moved to Waipahi in July 2011 to manage the dairy farm
alongside Simon
Simon and Hilary have since had 3 amazing children: Briee who is 5 and has just started school at St
Mary’s in Gore, Elsie who is 3 and attends Elsie St Kindy, and Spencer who is 1.

Together

Waipahi:



19% lower order sharemilking
Family farm

Hillend:




25% lower order sharemilking
Tough farm but had a supportive farm owner who they still keep in contact with
Bet previous farm record by 40,000kgms

Charlton:







Secured 50:50 sharemilking position on a 3 year contract
Previous farm owner assisted them in getting this job
Share similar philosophies and values as David & Val (farm owners)
In year 3 looking for other opportunities
Brought 72ha bare land Waimumu block
Re-signed 50:50 contract for 3 more seasons
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Vision and Goals
Mission Statement:
‘We want a happy family having fun, learning, farming and socialising with people who strive for
excellence. We want to have a successful business and maintain great relationships while building
ourselves an excellent reputation. We want our business to generate wealth to give us the opportunity to
take on new challenges and opportunities’.
Core Values:







We will not take advantage of anyone for any sort of gain
Be environmentally compliant every day of the year
Have fully fed content stock producing to their potential
Have our young stock meeting their liveweight targets
Have a sustainable lifestyle for ourselves and our staff
Treat other people’s property like it is our own

Goals during current contract:








Win Otago/Southland Sharefarmer of the Year
Make top 5
Win Nationals
Target to achieve 220000 kg MS
Reduce debt
Have less than $200,000 of debt at completion of contract
Maintain a healthy work/life balance

2020 and beyond goals




Trade Waimumu block
Purchase 400-500 cow farm
Stay in the region to give continuity to children
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Farm Description
Farm owners:

David and Val Stafford
Absentee farm owners from Tauranga (have farmed this property for 10
years).

Area:

170ha effective

Longest walk:

1.2km

Soils:

30% Gore soils, 70% Jacobstown
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Altitude and rainfall:
Fertility:

75m above sea level; 1000mm rainfall
pH
5.9-6.2

Olsen P
29-57 (av. 37)

K
5/14

S
10

*K levels: average 5 for non effluent and average 14 for effluent area

Nitrogen:

168kg N/ha (2016/2017)

Pastures:

Regrass target of 10% (15ha/year) through fodder beet, summer turnips
and grass to grass (seasonal dependent, but aiming for autumn
regrassing)
Variety: Trogan Perennial ryegrass mixed with clovers and plaintain. This
is based off the Forage Value Index (FVI) for it’s high seasonal dry matter
production. See https://www.dairynz.co.nz/feed/pasture-renewal/selectpasture-species/about-fvi
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Drainage:

The Jacobstown soil has tile drainage however the there is not much
drainage across the rest of the farm (half a dozen drains)

Farm Dairy / Infrastructure:

40 aside herringbone (no inshed technology), large calf shed (x150
calves), housing: x2 on farm and one rented in Mataura

Effluent:

2000 m2 lined pond put out through 28 k-lines (pulse irrigated)

Special features:

Special focus has been given to shelter planting of tree lines. There is a
good balance between heavier and lighter soils
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People
Key contacts:

Farm Consultant
Accountant
Bank manager
Vet
LIC
H/S
Stock Agent

Geoff Campbell (LIC FarmWise)
Lloyd McCall
Jacq Manson (Rabobank)
Claire Hunter (VetSouth)
Tracey Ashton
Ant Sutherland (Sutherland On-Farm Solutions )
David Walker (PGG Wrightson)

Staff






Tanya is in her 7th season and Nonoy in his 5th season with the Vallelys
Rosters: 4&1 over calving (Aug to Sept), 8&2 and 8&3 for rest of the season
Weekly meetings occur with staff
PITO training is offered
Relief: a relief milker is used in spring and also a nanny so Hilary can work on farm
Communication





Communication is key with David and Val Stafford, especially with them being based off farm in Tauranga
The Staffords farmed this property for 10 years prior so understand how it runs
The Staffords visit 3-4 times/year, emails are exchanged weekly, and a phone conversation occurs once a
week

Health and Safety




Sutherland on-farm solutions is their key contact for health and safety
They have recently rewritten their health and safety plan and included staff in this process
A contractors induction document is used which includes a contractors agreement that has to be signed
by management. If this isn’t done they have a contractors acknowledgement form that can be signed by
the person undertaking the task. Notification is required when they are arriving and leaving.

Stock and Production


Animal Health
BVD Status: BVD status is very low levels of exposure. For the first 2 years of their herd they blood tested
all the calves to ensure there were no PI’s in them; also did bulk milk testing. Now they just do a random
blood sample of 10 incalf heifers and the milk sample which shows they still have very low exposure levels
(of which this is dropping).
The young stock have very minimal risk at grazing as its only their stock there and boundaries are secured
by road.
The wintering risk is managed with extra fences if in neighbouring paddocks. The stock are never in the
same paddock as anyone else’s.
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Herd
The herd is predominantly a cross bred herd with an estimated liveweight of 490KgLWt, and 1470KgLWt/ha
Current BW and PW figures are:
BW: 68/44

PW: 92/64

Age profile and structure of the herd can be seen below:
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Table 2: Key seasonal targets

Peak cows milked
Cows wintered
Milking platform
(hectares)
Winter crop
Planned start of
calving
Dry off date
SR
Total kgMS
KgMS/ha
KgMS/cow
KgMS as a % LWt
10 day Peak
(kg MS/cow)
Bulk SCC (cells/ml)
Repro
3 week SR
6 week incalf
Empty rate
AB Length
Mating length
Heifer empty rate
% of replacement
heifers


2014/2015
470
490
157ha

2015/2016
465
490
165ha

2016/2017
470
490
154ha

2017/2018 STD
480
495
155ha

13ha
5th Aug

4.5hA
5th Aug

6ha
10th Aug

5ha
10th Aug

28th May
2.99
199800
1273
425
87%
2.2

28th May
2.81
200500
1215
431
88%
2

28th May
3.05
213500
1386
454
92%
2.3

28th May
3.09
205000
1323
427
87%
2.2

97000

119000

112000

119000

80%
10%
5.5 weeks
9.5 weeks
24%

77%
78%
11%
5.5 weeks
9.5 weeks
8%
24%

79%
72%
15%
5.5 weeks
9.5 weeks
2%
22%

88%
76%
5.5 weeks
9.5 weeks
8%
24%

Milking frequency: Once a day (OAD) colostrums. Start season as twice a day (TAD); any struggling cows
through spring are put OAD until end of AI.
Mid-March any lighter cows go OAD; whole herd is put onto OAD around mid-April (depending on
seasonal influences i.e. this season, due to dry weather, cows went 16 hour on the 10th Jan and have
remained there).

Mating management
 Mating is for 9 weeks, with an aim for 6 weeks AI followed by 3 weeks with the beef bull
 Do pre-mating heats and in the past the genuine non cyclers have been put straight with a beef bull from
the start, however, this year they have AI these cows as they came up. Any cows with no insemination at
the end of the first 3 weeks were put straight with the beef bull.
 Only purebred bulls used i.e. only Jersey and Friesian
 Use the DairyNZ targets for everything to do with mating
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Feed management



No inshed feeding
Mow farm 1 ½ times per year

Table 3: Imported feed for lactating cows

PKE
Baleage fed
FB Autumn
Summer turnips
KgDM/cow

2014/2015
120t
22t
60t (2ha)
54t (4.5ha)
545

2015/2016
12t
22t
60t
54t
318

2016/2017
0
22t
60t
54t
290

2017/2018
90t
22t
60t
54t
470

Summer turnips:



Worked out opportunity cost of putting in summer turnips
Used as compulsory regrassing

On a straight c/KgDM, turnips costs (excluding regrassing) is around 7-8c (yield dependent)
Turnip Sensitivity Cost ($/ha) x Yield (tDM/ha)
Cost $/ha

tDM/ha

8
10
12
14
16

800
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05

900
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.06

1000
0.13
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.06

1100
0.14
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.07

1200
0.15
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.08

True cost of turnips in the system if you include the opportunity cost of 6 months loss of pasture grazing (true net
benefit of the DM grown) and assume 12t DM turnip yield.
Cost $/ha

tDM/ha

4
6
8
10

800
0.20
0.13
0.10
0.08

900
0.23
0.15
0.11
0.09

1000
0.25
0.17
0.13
0.10

1100
0.28
0.18
0.14
0.11

*Forego 6 tDM/ha pasture production over most productive months

1200
0.30
0.20
0.15
0.12

Including the opportunity cost of lost pasture DM, the cost of summer turnips is between 11-15c/KgDM yield
dependent, excluding the cost of regrassing.
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Fodder Beet for Autumn transition and cows to come home to in spring
Table 4: Costs to grow fodder beet

Input
Glyphosate
Contractor to spray
Contractor to Plough
Power harrow at contractor rate x2
Roll pre sow 2 hours

Cost per unit
$20
$30/ha
$180/ha
$140/ha
150/ha

Total cost
$100
$150
$900
$1400
$300

Fodder beet fert (recommended)
DAP to go through drill

$280/ha
$120/ha

$1400
$600

Seed
Nortron
Pyramin
Magister
Pyrinex
Contractor to spray

$200/ha
$145/ha
203/ha
$30/ha
30/ha
$30/ha

$1000
$290
$1017
$150
$150
$150

Pyrinex
Contractor to spray

$30/ha
$30/ha

$150
$150

Follow up for insects

Goltix uno
Rifle
Duwett
Pulsar

100/ha
$100/ha
$50/Ha
$20/ha

$500
$500
$250
$100

Second Spray

Contractor to spray

$30

$150

Side dressing Sustain 25K 1 ton
Application with plane

592
$40/ha

$105
$200

TOTAL COST
COST/HA

$9,712
$2,023.33

Soil prep

Fert

Seed and chemical

Fertiliser side dressing
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Cost of Fodder Beet (c/KgDM)

20
22
24
26
28

Yield
tDM/ha

1800
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.06

1900
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.07

2000
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.07

$/ha
2100
0.11
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.08

2200
0.11
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.08

2300
0.12
0.10
0.10
0.09
0.08

Net Yield Benefit c/KgDM (including opportunity cost of lost pasture to grow beet)

$/ha
c/KgDM
5
7
9
11
13

Net Yield Benefit
tDM/ha

1800
0.36
0.26
0.20
0.16
0.14

1900
0.38
0.27
0.21
0.17
0.15

2000
0.40
0.29
0.22
0.18
0.15

2100
0.42
0.30
0.23
0.19
0.16

2200
0.44
0.31
0.24
0.20
0.17

2300
0.46
0.33
0.26
0.21
0.18

*15 months of pasture production - fodder beet yield = net yield benefit
*Oct to following Jan before grazing can occur
*Assume paddock growing 12tDM/ha/yr

Made on farm


250 bales made this year; carry 200 forward to next season
Wintering






Everything off farm for 75 days and offered 10kg Fodder Beet (FB) with 4kgDM baleage. FB bought
standing and grazier shifts them; this allows them to manage their mobs.
R2s: 8kgDM FB and 4kgDM baleage. Growth rates monitored
Take own baleage to graziers (sent up before Christmas)
Only one other herd at graziers so extra fence put up to prevent nose to nose contact for biosecurity
reasons
Young stock management




Leave milking platform at weaning and go to Hilary’s parents for grazing
R1s on FB at grazing (growth rates monitored)
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Environmental


Fonterra N recording sheet: 35KgN leaching levels. Farm environment plan completed with Brian Goodger
from Fonterra. Will implement changes on farm based off the report.

Key Recommendations included:








Soil test every paddock on farm. Correct all pH to 6-6.2. Target Olsen P 25-35. Currently average is 37 in
current soil test areas. Priority will be given to paddocks below Olsen P of 25 and all other paddocks will
receive half maintenance per year. For 2 years the original soil test blocks will be tested again and in year
3 the whole farm will be tested again.
Due to N loading, spread effluent solids from weeping wall over at least 8ha vs 4ha that was currently
being used.
Increase effluent area to entire farm, but avoid paddocks with critical source areas (CSA)
Move effluent off Gore soils for at least a year and monitor water quality with the current bores on farm.
This will help them determine whether the effluent is contributing to the high nitrates levels in the
ground water.
Install soil moisture meters on the two soil types to determine timing of effluent application
Identify some smaller CSA which could be fenced off and planted
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This graph charts Simon and Hilary’s equity growth over their dairying careers and forecasts forward to where they see themselves in two years time

Financial Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Plant and Machinery


4WD New Holland 140 HP tractor, 4WD 4-wheeler, 2WD 4 wheeler, 2 wheeler, bail buggy, calf rearing
gear, mower, power harrow, Suzuki farm truck
Current Stock Owned as at April 2018
MA cows
430

R2
120

R1 heifers
155

R2 Bulls
70

R1 Bulls
50

Personal Drawings
2017-18
$52,675

2016-17
$52,500

2015-16
$54,230

2014-15
$55,797

*Benchmark Comparision 50-50 HOSM range from $52,020 to $91,500

Farm Working Expenses ($/KgMS)
This table shows Simon and Hilary’s farm working expenses since they started their 50-50 HOSM contract. Their
costs have been compared to the DairyBase benchmark for 50-50 HOSM to show a comparision.
2017-18
*$2.19

2016-17
2015-16
$2.18
$2.00
Dairy Base Benchmark 50-50 HOSM
$2.18
$2.31

2014-15
$2.43
$2.49

*Forecast 2017/18 costs based on 205,000KgMS
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Southland/Otago
Regional Sponsors
AWS Legal
FarmRight
FMG
Gem Solutions
Landpro
Malloch McClean
McIntyre Dick & Partners
Rural Livestock Ltd
Scansouth
Shand Thomson
The Wrangler
Vetsouth
Agrifocus
Dairy Holdings Ltd
Nind Dairy Services
Reliance Feed
Sgt Dan Stockfoods
Southern Wide Real Estate

The New Zealand Dairy Industry Awards
appreciates the support of our national and regional
sponsors in bringing you this prestigious event.

National Awards Dinner

Saturday 12 May 2018
ILT Stadium, Invercargill
Ticket Cost $195
Purchase from 27 March 2018 @
dairyindustryawards.co.nz

General Manager | Chris Keeping | chris@nzdia.org.nz

